
P R O D U CT C ATA LO G U E



THE CLASSIC
TEABAG COLLECTION

Striving for excellence in every cup, our classic

tea bags share the same standards as our loose

leaf teas just in different form.

Net weight each: 50 g1.76 oz(HWD)  

Dimensions: 80 x 140 x 65 mm



BLAC K

CEYLON

A bright medium-amber cup  

with aromatic hintsof lemon,  

arefreshing tasteand afull,  

spicy f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea

ASSA M

A bright amber cup,  

full-bodied and malty

with hints of sweet honey.

Ingredients: Black tea

DARJEELIN G

A light amber cup with f loral  

and muscatel notes, followed by  

arefreshing, invigorating f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea

EARL GREY

A bright amber cupwith

afragrant citrusaromaand  

smooth f inish. Balanced and  

full-bodied with sweet hints  

of bergamot.

Ingredients: Black tea, natural 

bergamot flavour

IN DIA N BREAKFAST

A balanced, medium-strength  

cupwith abright amber hue,

afruity muscatel aromaand  

alight, malty f lavour.

Ingredients: Black tea

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

A full-bodied, rich amber cup,  
with an ever-appealing malty  

taste. Smooth with hintsof citrus  

and aprolonged, spicy aftertaste.

Ingredients: Black tea

25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500*25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300 500*

Award Winner

Available quantities: 25 50 300* 500*

*300 & 500 quantities are available in catering packs only



BLAC K

Available quantities: 25 50 300* 500*

*300 & 500 quantities are available in catering packs only

STRAWBERRY & MANGO

Rich black teaenlivened by  

sweet and sour notes of mango  

and strawberry, with alingering 

f inish of sweet honey.

Ingredients: Black tea, natural

strawberry flavouring, mango

flavouring

M ASAL A CHAI

A dark amber cup with afragrant  

aroma, asweet, spicy tasteand  

full-bodied f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

cardamom, cinnamon, black 

pepper, clove, ginger, aniseed

BLACK TEA & GIN GER

A bright mahogany cup with  

acitrusand ginger aroma,  

the tasteof sweet lemon and  

arefreshing f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea, ginger, 

natural lemon flavouring

PRIDE OF AFRICA

A bright copper cup with aspicy  

aroma, arich, robust tasteand  

slightly astringent f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea

BLACK TEA & TH YME

Bright chestnut in colour, with  

asweet, earthy taste, malty  

aromaand smooth f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea, thyme

25 50 300 50025 50 300 500 25 50 300* 500 25 50 300 500* 25 50 300 500



GREEN

JASMINE BLOSSOM

A bright honey-yellow cup  

with prominent notes of  

jasmine. Sweet and delicate  

with asmooth f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, natural 

jasmine flavour

GREEN SENCHA

A light green cupwith asubtle,  

fresh fragrance. Balanced with  

hintsof riceand asmooth f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea

GREEN LEMON

A light yellow-green cup,  

with afresh cut grassaroma.

A delicate citrustasteand  

atangy, lasting f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, 

lemon flavouring

MOROCCAN MINT

A verdant green cupwith  

asweet, refreshing aroma.

Sharply minty withacooling  

finish.

Ingredients: Green tea, 

peppermint leaves

ORIENTAL SENCHA

A bright yellow-green cup

with the fruity aromaof mango

and papaya. Floral in taste with

asweet, lasting f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, carrot 

pieces, chamomile flowers, 

marigold flowers, natural 

mango and papaya flavours

EARL GREEN

A clear cupwith f lavoursome  

notesof bergamot and

arefreshingly sweet aftertaste.

Ingredients: Green tea, 

bergamot flavouring

25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500 25 50 300 500* 25 50 300* 500 25 50 300 500

Award Winner

Available quantities: 25 50 300* 500*

*300 & 500 quantities are available in catering packs only



GREEN O OLONG

HIGHL AN D GREEN

A bright clear cupwith sweet  

verdant notes and asubtly  

crisp aftertaste.

Ingredients: Green tea

25 50 300 500

MILK OOLONG

A pale yellow-green cup  

with af loral, balanced taste.  

A sweet, smooth f inish and  

the comfortingaromaof  

cream and caramel.

Ingredients: Oolong tea,

milk flavouring

GINSENG OOLONG

A pale-golden cup with af loral,  

orchid- like aromaand sweet,  

lingering f inish.

Ingredients: Oolong tea, 

ginseng

25 50 300 50025 50 300 500

Award Winner

Available quantities: 25 50 300* 500*

*300 & 500 quantities are available in catering packs only



Available quantities: 25 50 300* 500*

*300 & 500 quantities are available in catering packs only

TISA NE

PEPPERMINT

A rich green cupwith thespicy  

aromaof real peppermint.

Cool and intense, with aclean,  

refreshing finish.

Ingredients: Peppermint leaf

CH A M O M ILE

A bright yellow cupwith

apowerful aroma, af loral,  

grassy tasteand mellow finish.

Ingredients: Chamomile flowers

ROSEHIP & HIBISCUS

A rich red cup with afruity aroma

and sweet taste. Citrus notes and

aslightly tart f inish.

Ingredients: Rosehip  

and hibiscus

SUMMER BERRIES

A deep red cup with the aroma

of fruit and berries. Sweet with

sour notes and atangy f inish.

Ingredients: Hibiscus, 

apple, liquorice, rosehips,

blackcurrants, natural vanilla 

and blackcurrant flavourings.

VERBENA

A pale green-yellow cup  

with acitrusaroma, lemon

notesand arefreshing herbal  

aftertaste.

Ingredients: Lemon verbena

ROOIBOS ORANGE

A rich sienna cup with asweet  

aromaof orange. Nutty with  

aspiced, lingering f inish.

Ingredients: Rooibos, orange 

peel, honey flavouring, orange 

flavouring

25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300* 500* 25 50 300 500*25 50 300 500



50 COUNT CLASSIC TEABAGS

CEYLON

A bright medium-amber cup  

with aromatic hintsof lemon,  

arefreshing tasteand afull,  

spicy f inish.

ASSA M

A bright amber cup, full-bodied and  

malty with hintsof sweet honey.

DAR JEELIN G

A light amber cup with f loral  

and muscatel notes, followed by  

arefreshing, invigorating f inish.

EARL GREY

A bright amber cupwith

afragrant citrusaromaand  

smooth f inish. Balanced and  

full-bodied with sweet hints  

of bergamot.

IN D IAN BREAKFA ST

A balanced, medium-strength  

cupwith abright amber hue,

afruity muscatel aromaand  

alight, malty f lavour.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

A full-bodied, rich amber cup,  
with an ever-appealing malty  

taste. Smooth with hintsof citrus  

and aprolonged, spicy aftertaste.

JASMINE BLOSSOM

A bright honey-yellow cup  

with prominent notes of  

jasmine. Sweet and delicate  

with asmooth f inish.

GREEN SENCHA

A light green cupwith asubtle,  

fresh fragrance. Balanced with  

hintsof riceand asmooth f inish.



48 COUNT 100 COUNT

CLASSIC SELEC TIO N ENGLISH BREAKFAST



SILKEN PY RA MIDS

Enjoy exquisite whole-leaf teas every day 

with our award-winningSilken Pyramids, 

created toproducean exceptional cupof tea.

Toadd atouch of provenance to your cup, 

our silken pyramidscomepackaged in

abox depictinghistoric teawarefrom  

the renowned ChitraCollection.

Dimensions: 120 x 105 x 95mm (HWD)  

Net Weight: 37.5g (15x2.5g)



BLAC K

EARL GREY

With distinctive sweet notes  

of bergamot, classic Earl Grey  

iswell-balanced with afresh  

citrus taste.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

bergamot flavour

M A SAL A CH AI

A vibrant Indian tradition  

blending awarming concoction  

of spiceswith f ine Assam

black tea.

Ingredients: Black tea, black 

pepper, cinnamon, ginger, 

cardamom, clove

KAN -JUN GA

Grown in small Himalayan  

plantations, thissweetly f loral  

teahasan unforgettable  

muscatel fragrance.

Ingredients: Black tea

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

A traditional, full-bodied blend 

of black teas. Rich, maltyand  

brisk.

Ingredients: Black tea

UPPER ASSA M

From remotenorth east India,

Upper Assam benefits from

high temperatures and monsoons  

which give it strong, malty  

character.

Ingredients: Black tea

Award Winner

Availab le quantities: 15 or 10 0 count



TISA NE

CH A M O M ILE

Thisenduring after-dinner  

favourite is f loral, light,  

perfectly balanced and  

completely caffeine- free.

Ingredients: Chamomile flowers

ROOIBOS ORANGE

A favourite in itsnative South  

Africa, thiscaffeine- free tisane

isinvigorated by theunmistakable  

tang of sweet orange.

Ingredients: Rooibos, orange 

peel, orange flavour, liquorice

STRAWBERRY & MANGO

The succulent combination of ripe

mango and sharp strawberry gives

thisfruity tisane itssweet and sour

character.

Ingredients: Apple pieces, 

rosehips, hibiscus, beetroot, 

papaya, strawberry pieces, 

mango and strawberry flavour

GINGER & LEMON

This warming, caffeine-free 

blend contains fresh lemongrass 

and root ginger for afragrant,  

citrusycup.

Ingredients: Ginger, 

lemongrass, lemon peel, 

liquorice root, peppermint

PEPPERMINT

Made only with peppermint  

leaves, acalming tisaneprized  

for its cool, soothing properties.

Ingredients: Peppermint leaves

Award Winner

Availab le quantities: 15 or 10 0 count



GREEN

JASMINE PRINCESS

A sweet and delicate green  

teawith the fragrant scent  

of night- f lowering jasmine  

blossom.

Ingredients: Green jasmine tea

H U N AN GREEN

Slightly sweet and subtly fragrant,  

afresh spring-plucked green tea  

from China’s Hunan Province.

Ingredients: Green tea

Award Winner

Availab le quantities: 15 or 10 0 count



T HE HERITAGE
COLLECTION

Inspiredby theoriginsof theworld’s  

most famousteas, theNewby Heritage  

Collection isacelebration of history and  

taste.Fromthearistocratic originsof  

Earl Grey to thedelicate natureof Green  

Sencha, distinctive Ceylon to the original 

Prideof Africa, our award-winningblends  

will take you on aflavourful journey 

guaranteed to exciteand inspire.

Net Weight: 100g, 3.53oz



BLAC K

Availab le quantities: 15 or 10 0 count

DAR JEELIN G

A celebrated black tea from the

Himalayas, Darjeeling has a fine

f loral aromaand muscatel notes.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

ASSA M

Our rich and malty Assam  

teaaddsaspicy tasteof  

north-east India to the range.

Ingredients: Black tea  

(India)

CEYLON

A fine black teafrom the high  

slopes of Sri Lanka, with aspicy  

aromaand light citrustaste.

Ingredients: Black tea (Sri Lanka)

BLACK TEA & TH YME

Our Black Tea& Thyme blend  

hasasweet, earthy taste and a  

malty aromaof mountain herbs.

Ingredients: Black tea (India), 

thyme leaves

EARL GREY

Bright black teawith acitrus  

aromaand subtlesweet bergamot  

taste. Smooth and full-bodied.

Ingredients: Black tea (India), 

bergamot flavour



BLAC K

Availab le quantities: 15 or 10 0 count

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

A blend of f ine black teas from

Asia and Africa. Rich and full-

bodied with hintsof citrus.

Ingredients: Black tea 

(India, Sri Lanka, Kenya)

PRIDE OF AFRICA

A rich black teafrom the East  

Africanhighlands, thisblend

hasaspicy aromaand robust taste.

Ingredients: Black tea (Kenya)

M ASAL A CH AI

A warming Indian black tea  

blended with spices including  

cinnamon, ginger and cardamom.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

cardamom, cinnamon, black 

pepper, clove, ginger

STRAWBERRY & MANGO

A deliciousblend of rich black

teawith sweet strawberry and

lusciousmango flavours.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

strawberry and mango flavours, 

strawberry and mango pieces

IN D IAN BREAKFAST

A blend of f ine black teas

from Assam and the Himalayas.  

Balanced, light and refreshing.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)



GREEN

GREEN SENCHA

Prime- f lush teafrom the spring  

harvest with adelicate rice- like taste.

Ingredients: Green tea (China)

JASMINE BLOSSOM

A smooth green teainfused with

the delicate scent of jasmine flowers.

Ingredients: Green tea (China), 

natural jasmine flavour

ORIENTAL SENCHA

Spring green teablended with

f lower petals for a f loral taste

and fruity aroma.

Ingredients: Green tea (China), 

cornflower, red rose and 

sunflower petals, passion fruit, 

mango and bergamot flavours

MOROCCAN MINT

Made with fresh mint leaves,

acalming green teawith asweet  

aromaand sharp minty taste.

Ingredients: Green tea, 

peppermint and spearmint leaves

Award Winner

Availab le quantities: 15 or 10 0 count



Delight in Newby’sClassic Caddy Collection, 

seven patterned caddies inspired by vintage  

Indian textiles. TheClassic Caddy Collection 

features favourite flavours from the finest tea 

gardensaround theworld.

THE CLASSIC
CADDY COLLECTION

Dimensions: 92 x 92 x 110mm (HWD) 

Net weight each: 125g



BLAC K

DAR JEELIN G

A refreshingly f loral black teawith  
hintsof muscatel, our Darjeeling  

iscrafted by theclimateof the  

Himalayas.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

CEYLON

A fine black teafrom the  
eastern slopes of Sri Lanka’sUva

highlands. A spicy aromaand light  

citrustastebring balance to this  
premium blend.

Ingredients: Black tea (Sri Lanka)

A SSA M

Our premium Assam black teais  
rich, smooth and the product of  

north-east India’s second- f lush  

harvest. Malty with aslightly  
nutty taste.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

EARL GREY

A premium Earl Grey with a  
citrusyaromaand the subtle  

f lavour of bergamot. Thisclassic  

black teaisthe ultimate British  
tradition.

Ingredients: Black tea (India), 

natural bergamot flavour

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

One of our most popular loose  
black teas, English Breakfast isa  

rich and maltyblend of teasfrom  

Asiaand Africa.

Ingredients: Black tea 

(India, Sri Lanka, Kenya)



JASMINE BLOSSOM

This teacombines fragrant  
jasmine blossom with spring-

plucked green leaves in

adivinely fragrant infusion.

Ingredients: Green tea 

infused with jasmine (China)

GREEN SENCHA

From theearly spring harvest,
Japanese Green Sencha is

adelicate steamed green tea  

with hints of rice.

Ingredients: Green tea (China)

GREEN



GOURMET
C OLLEC TION

Our most sought-after blendsmake  

up our Gourmet Collection – anedit  

of loose leaf teasfrom the Himalayas, 

Taiwan, IndiaandChinabeautifully  

packagedin colourful latticedcaddies.

Dimensions: 120 x 80 x 80 mm (HWD)  

Net Weight: 100g, 3.5oz

Giftboxesavailable



M A JESTIC H IM AL AYA

From theremote Himalayan  
highlands, this isasmooth  

gourmet teawith acrisp f inish,  

noted for itsf ine aromaof  
f lowers, wild grassand fragrant  

muscatel. Majestic Himalaya’s  

subtle character and lingering,  
silky tasteearn itsplace in the  

Gourmet Collection.

Ingredients: Black tea (Nepal)

Net weight: 50 g

PRIM E DAR JEELIN G

Light and complex, our Prime  
Darjeeling is anaward-winning 

Indian teawhich exudes delicate  

fruit and flower aromas. A  
distinctive pale amber colour  

and hintsof muscatel grape are

someof the characteristicswhich  
denote thisfull-bodied highland  

tea, plucked with careduring the  

prized second flush.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

Net weight: 100 g

ORIGINA LS

RARE ASSA M

Picked at just the right moment, 
our second- f lush Rare Assam

isinstantly eye-catching due to  

itsrichly golden tips. Tastes of  
malt and the seductivearomaof  

sweet brown sugar make thisfull-

bodied teaablend of true repute.  
Its f lavour isunmistakable, and  

lingers all the way toasatisfying  

conclusion.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

Net weight: 100 g

SPECIAL FORMOSA

In itsnative Taiwan, this light-
green teaisknown asPi Lo Chun,  

and recognised for itscurled jade  

leaves. The sweet, heady aroma  
and honeyed tasteof our rich  

Special Formosaare just part of  

its appeal. This complex tea is 
commendable for both its floral 

hintsand prolonged finish.

Ingredients: Green tea (Taiwan

Net weight: 50 g

SUPREME JASMINE

From thehighlands of China’s  
Fujian Province, thissuperior  

spring harvest teaisimbued with

the captivating fragrance of jasmine  
f lower. Sweet and full-bodied with

af loral dimension, thisaward-

winning teaismuchprized and  
noted for its silky, lingering finish.

Ingredients: Green jasmine tea 

(China)

Net weight: 50 g

Award Winner



M U SK AN I

Cultivated at heights above 2000  
metres, our rare Muskani owes

itsdivine fragrance to the balmy  

summer climateof the remote  
Himalayan highlands. The finest  

blackand oolong leaves conjure

an aromatic infusion with asmooth  
f lavour and sweet f inish.

Ingredients: Black and oolong 

tea (Himalayas)

Net weight: 50 g

EM PERO R ’ S GREEN

With itsorigins amidst the towering  
mountains of eastern China, our  

intensely refreshing Emperor’s  

Green begins itscreation with  
beautifully delicate leaf buds plucked 

in spring. Smooth and sweet, this  

Jiangsu green teaishand- rolled
into spiralsby mastersof thecraft,  

and noted for its brightness, fresh 

fragrance and enduring aftertaste.

Ingredients: Green tea (China)

Net weight: 100 g

ROYAL ZAFRA N I

Containing only the finest Kashmiri 
Gulmarg saffron, Royal Zafrani  

recalls thedayswhen these

sought-after petalswere added to  
tea, concocting atruly indulgent  

experience. Blended with premium  

tippy pekoe Assam leaves, thisprized  
saffron producesabright malty  

liquor with an intriguing aromatic  

aftertaste.

Ingredients: Black tea (India), 

gulmarg saffron petals

Net weight: 75g

DISC OV ERIES



GOURMET MINIS

Our Gourmet CollectionOriginalsarealso  

availabletogether inaset of 5 mini-caddies.  

A real voyageof teadiscovery inone  

exclusiveset. IncludesMajesticHimalaya,  

PrimeDarjeeling,RareAssam,Special  

FormosaandSupremeJasmine.

Net weight: 175 g(5 x 25g)



HERITAGE
C OLLEC TION

A collection of seven luxury caddies inspired by  

the richhistory of tea, The Heritage Collection  

Luxury Caddies showcase the sublimeaesthetics 

of teaculturethrough theages. Each caddy

isbased on aunique object from the Chitra  

Collection and tells itsstory.

Six of these stunning caddies contain expertly 

selected premium blends, traditional yet rare.

Indulge in rich Golden Assam or floral Mount 

Kan-Junga or discover lighter notes with fragrant 

Imperial Jasmine or smooth Spring Sencha. As

alimited edition, the 7th caddy can be filled with  

a rare tea of your choice from the list provided. 

Discover centuriesof teahistory with theseven  

caddies of The Heritage Collection.

Dimensions: 88 x88 x115 mm (HWD)



RARE EDITION*

SPRING SENCHAROYAL BREAKFAST

MOUNT KAN-JUNGA

GOLDEN ASSAM

REGAL EARL GREY

*Choose one of the following premium teas to fill this limited edition luxury caddy:

Jasmine Silver Needle white tea; Star Ruby black tea; Mount Oolong oolong tea,

Muskani black and oolong tea; Yunnan Mao Feng black tea,;

Wild White Tip Silver Needle white tea; Red Pine Needle black tea.

Samples available on request.

HERITAGE C OLLEC TION



M AHAR A JA’S BREAKFAST  

BLACK TEA

This majestic blend fires the imagination 

and stirs the senses; the rich flavour of 

golden- tipped Assam balanced with a  
tantalising taste of malt and subtle 

sweet notes. Ingredients: Black tea

JASMINE ROSE GARDEN 

GREEN TEA

A honeyed aromaand floral notes  

of jasmine and rose mingle to create
thisglorious bouquet, ref lected in the  

romantic Matthew Williamson design.  

Sweetly comforting, Newby’sJasmine  
Rose Garden isacelebration of nature’s  

inspiring gifts.

Ingredients: Green tea infused 

with natural jasmine flowers, 

rose petals

Drawinginspirationfromthespiritedstories  

of Rajasthanin India, these three caddiesare 

adornedwith intricateartwork that ref lects  

MatthewWilliamson’sdesign aestheticand  

Newby’sdedicationto f inetea.

MATTHEW
W ILLIA MSON  
COLLECTION

EXO TIC EARL GREY  

BLACK TEA

This exquisite blend applauds that spirit 

of adventure, assubtle bergamot oil and 
spicy saff lower top-notes lead you to  

new realmsof f lavour. Bright, bold and  

with an edge of exoticism, the Matthew  
Williamson design perfectly encapsulates  

thisf ine Indian tea’sorigins.

Ingredients: Black tea, natural 

bergamot oil, safflowers, 

cornflower petals, rose petals

Net weight per item: 75g  

Net weight per set: 225 g



Introducing Newby Teasexciting collaboration 

with theVan Gogh Museum, Netherlands –

atrioof bespoke teas, each inspired by  

aseriesof worksfromthemuseum's  

esteemed collection.

Dimensions: 82 x82 x120 mm (HWD)  

Net weight per item: 100g

VAN GOGH
C OLLEC TION

EARL GREY  

BLACK TEA

This multifacetedblack tea reflects the 

powerful complementary coloursused by  
Van Gogh for hiswork Irises. Reminiscent  

of the blue of the iris, cornflower petals 

add afloral contrast to thisrobust blend,  
imbued with the freshness of natural 

bergamot oil.

Ingredients: Black tea, natural 

bergamot oil, blue cornflower petals.

ALM O N D CAL M  

BLACK TEA

This richly invigorating black tea reflects 

the beauty and delicacy of Van Gogh’s  

much-loved Almond Blossom, apainting 

symbolising new life. The leavesare  

infused with the natural flavour of 
almonds, their evocative aroma

mingling with awarmingsweetness.

Ingredients: Black tea, natural 

almond flavour, almond pieces.

SUNFLOWER DEW 

GREEN TEA

This f loral green teablend ref lectsthe  

warming glow of one of Van Gogh’smost  

famous paintings, Sunflowers. The flavour 

of thedelicate leaves isenhanced by

the addition of sunflower petals and  
the irresistible light scent of jasmine.

Ingredients: Green tea infused 

with natural jasmine flowers, 

sunflower petals



CROWN
ASSORTMENTS

Thejewel of our gif tingrange, our CrownAssortment  

collection offers something truly special for anyone 

intriguedby tea. Choosefromarangeof tisanes,  

blackor greentea– or acombinationof all three! -

andexperience our favourite Newbyblends instyle. 

The perfect wayto introduce anyone to the art of 

truly good cupof tea.



BLACK TEA ASSORTMENT

Ingredients: Assam, Darjeeling, 

English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Masala 

Chai, Strawberry &Mango.

GREEN TEA ASSORTMENT

Ingredients: Green Sencha, Jasmine 

Blossom, Earl Green, Green Lemon, 

Moroccan Mint, Oriental Sencha

TISANE ASSORTMENT

Ingredients: Verbena, Chamomile, 

Peppermint, Rooibos Orange, 

Rosehip &Hibiscus, Summer Berries.

CLASSIC CROWN ASSORTMENT FESTIVE ASSORTMENT

CLASSIC CRO WN ASSO RTM EN T

The Crown Assortment isaluxurious extension of The  
ClassicTea Bag Collection and draws design inspiration 

from thesamerange of precious vintage Indian textiles.  

The round gift box isavailable in 3 assortmentseach  
containing 36 individually wrapped teabags.

Dimensions: 90mm (H), 160mm (D)

ALPINE GREETING

SILKEN PYRA M ID A SSO RTMEN T

Because at Christmasevery day should be extra  
special! Our Alpine Greetings Crown Assortment  

makes 36 exquisite cups of Newby Teas, in six of 

our favouriteSilken Pyramid blends. From luxury 

EnglishBreakfast to our unique Jasmine Princess, 

this isthebest gift to help anyone unwind during  

the busy festive season.

Contains: 36 luxury silken tea pyramids

English Breakfast black tea; Earl Grey black tea; 

Jasmine Princess green tea; Hunan Green 

green tea; Ginger &Lemon tisane;

Rooibos Orange tisane

Net Weight: 90g (36 x 2.5g) 3.17oz  

Dimensions: 100mm (H), 220mm (D)



Our selectionboxesmakefor perfect gif ting  

options by bringing together the finest blends 

toshareandenjoy.

SELECTION BOXES



WITH LOVE EDITION 

SILKEN PYRA M ID

Adorned with red roses, our With LoveEdition  

is theperfect way to show somebody you care.  

Filled with twenty of our luxury Silken Pyramids, 
this sublime gift box contains four flavours of 

our premium whole- leaf green teasand tisanes,  

individually wrapped in lustroussachetsfor  
freshness.

SELECTION BOXES

DUTCH ROSES EDITION 

SILKEN PYRA MID

Our From the Heart selection box isatealover’s  

dream and this special Dutch Roses Edition makes 

gift giving a fine art. Inspired by the paintings of 

the DutchMasters, thischarming box bears a  

wreath of f lowers to inspire loveand affection.

The beautiful box contains four luxury green 

teasand tisanes in Silken Pyramids, individually  

wrapped in lustrousand colourful sachets for  

freshness.

TH E TA STER SELEC TIO N  

SILKEN PYRA M ID

Treat your loved ones toaselection of Newby’s  

exclusive Silken Pyramids, with our luxurious 

Taster Selection. Presented in astunning box  

filled with four varieties of our favourite green 

and black teas, the collection includes twenty 

individually wrapped whole-leaf pyramids.With 

f iveof each of our English Breakfast, Earl Grey,  

Jasmine Princessand Masala Chai, discover a  

new flavour sensationwith Newby Teas.

CLA SSIC TEA BAG D ISCO VERY SET

The Newby Classic TeaBag DiscoverySet is  

the best way to experience our range, offering  

one of each of our 26 incredible ClassicTea Bag

blends for you to enjoy. From the familiar English 

Breakfast and Peppermint to our exclusive Earl 

Green or Black Tea and Thyme,get acquainted 

with Newby Teas in style, with this stunningly 

presented gift set.



All our teaware are madeto the highest of standards and 

will make anelegant addition to your collection. Enjoy the 

perfect cup with our timeless teaware and accessories.

T EAWA RE & AC C ESSORIES



NEWBY BRANDED FINE 

BONE CHINA TEAPOT

With anelegant handle and delicate Newby 

branding, thisclassic bone china teapot is  

perfectly sized for two. This teapot has

abuilt- in strainer.

450 ml

600 ml 220 ml

160ml

FINE BONE CHINA CUP 

AND SAUCER DUO SET

A traditional tea cup and matching saucer 

set made from the finest bone china.

N EWBY TEA CUP

The Newby GlassTeaCup isdishwasher-safe  

and perfect for displaying our f lowering teas  

and colourful fruit tisanes.

T EAWA RE & AC C ESSORIES

FIN E BO N E CH IN A TEAPO T

With anelegant handle and delicate Newby 

branding, thisclassic bone china teapot

isperfectly sized for two. This teapot has  

abuilt- in strainer.

450 ml

GLA SS TEA IN FUSER CUP

Thiselegant glass teacup brings atouch of  

sophistication to your morning. Its clever 

design allows loose leaf teasto bebrewed with  

ease, the lid acting asatray for the infuser  

once upturned.

220 ml

NEWBY GLASS TEAPOT

The Newby GlassTeapot isnon-drip,  

dishwasher-safe and perfect to display  

aflowering teaor any leaf teablend.



100 per pack

DISPOSABLE TEA FILTERS

ThisNewby pack of 100 disposable tea  

f ilters let you prepare loose leaf teaeasily.

T EAWA RE & AC C ESSORIES

120 x 123 x 40 mm

SAN D TEA TIM ER

Prepare our teas with precision with these 

elegant 3 and 5-minute timers.The natural 

sands run silently through – thecolourscor-

responding to our blackand green teas.

Small Scoop – 31mm x H 17mm  

Large Scoop 36mm x H 23mm

DUAL STAINLESS STEEL 

SCOOP - SILVER

With a double-ended scoop in both TeaCup 

and Teapot size, thisuseful tool made of sleek  

stainlesssteel is the accessoryyounever 

knew you needed to complete your tea set.

DUAL STAINLESS STEEL 

SCOOP - GOLD

With a double-ended scoop in both TeaCup 

and Teapot size, thisuseful tool made of sleek  

stainlesssteel is the accessoryyounever 

knew you needed to complete your tea set.

TRAVEL TEA INFUSER

The Newby Travel Tea Infuser keeps tea warm 

for up to1hour and allows you to brewyour  

favourite loose leaf teastoperfection in a  

removable infusion basket.

400ml

Small Scoop – 31mm x H 17mm  

Large Scoop 36mm x H 23mm



PRESENTATIO N BO X (12)

This large presentation casewith  

gold hinges opens to reveal 12  

sections, each of which can display  

5 Silken Pyramids.

holds 12 x 5

PRESENTATION BOX (4)

Thispresentation box for our tea  

bagsoffers achoiceof 4 varieties.  

The branded casecan hold up to  

7of each type.

holds 4 x 7

PRESENTATION BOX (8)

Thiselegant presentation casewith  

hinged lid allowsyou to put

8 varietiesof teabagson display.

PRESENTATIO N BO X (12)

Thiscaseallows you to offer awider  

choiceof teabags in dining areas,  

or can easily bepresented at the  

bar or table.

holds 12 x 7

PRESENTATION BOX (6)

Thisblack wooden presentation case  

displays6 varietiesof Silken Pyramids,  

ideal for breakfast roomsor counter-

top displays.

holds 6 x 5 holds 8 x 7

SILKEN PY RA MID PRESENTAT ION BOXES

IN-ROO M

PRESENTATION BOX

A discreet, stylish way topresent  

aselection of 5 Newby Silken  

Pyramids in- room.

holds 5 holds 7

IN-ROO M PRESENTATION 

BO X ( WITH LID)

This tea bag presenter with lid lets 

you put up to 7sachetson display or  

discreetly out of sight.

holds 7

MEN U LO OSE- LE AF

Thishinged wooden menu opens  

to reveal 10 loose teatypes, with  

plastic sectionswhich can be filled

with asampleof each, allowing your  

guests tosee and smell the leaves.

holds 10

T EA BAG PRESENTAT ION BOXES

IN-ROO M PRESENTATION 

BOX (NO LID)

For in- room use, thisteabag  

presenter can hold up to 7sachets  

and features subtle Newby branding.



Everybody should have theexperience of  

enjoying premiumteaasit'smeant to be –

sowehavesourced, selected and preserved  

theworld'sfinest luxury loose-leaf blends.

LOOSE LEAF



ASSAM

A bright amber cup, full-bodied  

and malty with hintsof sweet  

honey.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Decaffeinated

A rich, amber cupwith amalty  

aroma. Smooth and full-bodied  

with ahint of citrus.

Ingredients: Decaffeinated 

black tea

CEYLON

A bright amber cup with aromatic

hintsof lemon. A light citrustaste

with afull, spicy f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea  

(Sri Lanka)

DARJEELING

A light amber cup with f loral  

and muscatel notes, followed by  

arefreshing, invigorating f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

A full- bodied, rich amber

cup, with an ever-appealing

malty aroma. Smooth withhints

of citrusand aprolonged, spicy

aftertaste.

Ingredients: Black tea 

(India, Sri Lanka, Kenya)

INDIAN BREAKFAST

A balanced, medium-strength  

cupwith adark chestnut hue,  

afruity muscatel aromaand

alight, malty f lavour.

Ingredients: Black tea (India)

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch 2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

CLASSIC BLACK

BLACK TROPICAL

A mahogany cup with aspicy taste

and an exotic aromaof papayaand

coconut.

Ingredients: Black tea, papaya 

pieces, coconut rasps, orange 

peel, marigold blossoms, 

natural flavouring

BLACK TEA & THYME

Bright chestnut in colour, with  

asweet, earthy taste, malty  

aromaand smooth f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

thyme leaves

CHOCOLATE

An amber cupcombining mild  

caramel noteswith arich texture  

and smooth mochafinish.

Ingredients: Black tea, white 

chocolate drops

CINNAMON

A bright copper cup with aspicy,  

smooth, taste and cinnamon  

aroma. Full-bodied with awarm,  

comforting f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

cinnamon pieces

CRANBERRY

A bright, copper cup with atart  

cranberry aroma. Warming and  

full-bodied with atangy, sweet  

finish.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

cranberry pieces, 

cranberry flavour

EARL GREY

A bright amber cupwith a  

fragrant citrusaromaand smooth  

f inish. Balanced and full-bodied  

with sweet hintsof bergamot.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

bergamot flavour

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

AROMATIC BLACK

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch



LAPSANG SOUCHONG

The colour of dark chocolate with  

asweetly strong aroma. A full,  

rounded tasteand along, smoky  

finish.

Ingredients: Smoked black tea

MASALA CHAI

A dark amber cup with afragrant  

aroma, asweet, spicy tasteand  

full-bodied f inish.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

cinnamon, cardamom, clove, 

black pepper, aniseed, ginger

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

SMOKED GREY

The smokinessof traditional  

Chinese black teacombined with  

the tangy citrustasteof Earl  

Grey.

Ingredients: Black tea, smoked 

black tea, bergamot flavouring

STRAWBERRY & MANGO

A bright red cup capturing the

sweet and sour notesof mango

and strawberry, with a lingering

f inish of sweet honey.

Ingredients: Black tea, 

strawberry pieces, mango 

pieces, strawberry and mango 

flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

VANILLA CLASSIC

A bright chestnut cup with a  

fruity aroma, and smooth f inish.  

The tasteof vanillamingles with  

hintsof spice.

Ingredients: Black tea, vanilla 

flavour

WILD CHERRY

A full-bodied teawith afruity  

aroma, aslightly tart f inish and an  

intense cherry taste.

Ingredients: Black tea, cherry 

pieces, cherry flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

AROMATIC BLACK

C LA SSIC GREEN

BLUE PEAK

A pale green cup with asoft,

grassy aroma, asweet melon

taste and refreshing f inish.

Ingredients: 

Green tea (India)

GENMAICHA

A green cup with agolden hue  

and the fresh, sweet tasteof  

leavesand rice. A nutty aroma  

and toasted finish.

Ingredients:

Japanese-style green tea, 

roasted rice (China)

GYOKURO

A jade green-coloured cup,  

subtly sweet tasting with amild  

finish.

Ingredients: 

Green tea (China)

HUNAN GREEN

A light green cupwith asubtle  

fragrance and asweet, gentle  

aftertaste.

Ingredients: 

Green tea (China)

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 50g pouch 2x250 g 250g pouch 2x250 g 250g pouch

GREEN SENCHA

A light green cupwith asubtle,  

fresh fragrance. Balanced with  

hintsof riceand asmooth f inish.

Ingredients: 

Green tea (China)

GUNPOWDER

A fragrant, bright yellow cup with

ayellow liquor, afull-bodied taste

and mild, smoky finish.

Ingredients: 

Green tea (China)

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch



C LA SSIC GREEN A ROMATIC GREEN

A ROMATIC GREEN

LONGJING

A warm, nutty tastewith a  

smooth f inish, grassy aromaand  

notesof chestnut.

Ingredients: Green tea (China)

2x250 g 250g pouch

JASMINE PEARLS

A light honey-yellowcup with the

aroma of fragrant jasmine. Sweet

with alasting, f loral f inish.

Ingredients: Green jasmine tea 

(China)

LAVENDER DREAM

A bright bronze cup with a f loral

aroma, aslightly grassy taste and

asweet lavender f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, 

amaranth petals, lemongrass, 

lavender flowers

2x250 g 125g pouch

2x250 g 250g pouch

GREEN LEMON

A light yellow-green cupwith a  

fresh cut-grass aroma. A delicate 

citruslemon tasteand atangy,  

lasting f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, ginger, 

lemon peel, natural lemon 

flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch

GARDEN BERRIES

A dusky pink cup with afruity

berry aroma. Sweet and fresh

with aslightly tart f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, raisins,

currants, blueberry, blackberry,

natural flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch

GREEN SANGUINELLO

A pale pink cupwith astrong cit-

rusaromaand refreshing f inish.  

Lightly grassy with the taste of  

blood orange.

Ingredients: Green tea, blood

orange peel, beetroot pieces,

natural flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch

JASMINE BLOSSOM

A bright honey-yellow cupwith  

prominent notesof infused jas-

mine blossom. Sweet and delicate  

with asmooth f inish.

Ingredients: Green jasmine tea, 

jasmine flowers

2x250 g 250g pouch

LINDEN FLOWER  

& GREEN TEA

Light yellow in colour with

asubtleherbal note. A fresh,  

f loral aromaand afinish of  

sweet lavender.

Ingredients: White tea, green 

tea, linden flowers, lemongrass

ORIENTAL SENCHA

A bright yellow-green cup with

the fruity aromaof mango and

papaya. Floral in tastewith

asweet, lasting f inish.

Ingredients: Green tea, 

cornflower petals, rose petals, 

sunflower petals, natural 

tropical fruit flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 125g pouch

FUJIAN OOLONG

Alight yellow-ambercup, with  

afloralaromacontainingnotes

of orchid.Slightlyfruityandspicy  

withasweet finish.

Ingredients:Oolong tea (China)

GINSENG OOLONG

A golden-brown cup with af loral,  

orchid- like aromaand sweet,  

lingering finish.

Ingredients: Oolong tea  

(Taiwan), powdered 

ginseng root

MILK OOLONG

A pale yellow-green cup  

with af loral, balanced taste.  

A sweet, smooth f inish and  

the comfortingaromaof  

cream and caramel.

Ingredients: Oolong tea (China), 

milk flavour

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch 2x250 g 250g pouch

O OLONG

Award Winner



FRUITY TISANE

FRUITY BERRIES

A deep red cupwith thearoma  

of fruitsand berries. Sweet with  

slightly sharp notes and atart  

finish.

Ingredients: Hibiscus, raisins, 

elderberry, blackcurrant, 

liquorice root, apple, blackberry, 

morello cherry, natural 

flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch

APPLE STRUDEL

A light yellow cup with aspicy

aromaand abalanced taste of

cinnamon and baked apple.

Ingredients: Apple pieces,

cinnamon pieces, aniseed,

cloves, natural flavouring

HIBISCUS RED BERRIES

Deep red in colour with af loral,  

fruity aroma. A balance of sweet  

and sour noteswith atangy  

finish.

Ingredients: Hibiscus, 

elderberry, raisins, raspberry, 

blackcurrants

MANGO & STRAWBERRY

A bright red cupwith the fruity  

aromaof strawberry and mango.  

Balanced with sweet and sour  

notesand lingering hintsof  

honey.

Ingredients: Apple, rosehips, 

hibiscus, papaya, beetroot, 

strawberry, natural mango and 

strawberry flavouring

MORNING DELIGHT

A floral aromatinged with hints  

of apple and liquorice. A fruity,  

slightly tart tasteand clean,  

lingering f inish.

Ingredients: Apple, currants, 

hibiscus, mango and papaya 

cubes, liquorice root, carrot, 

blackcurrant, safflower petals, 

blueberry, natural flavouring

PEACH & RASPBERRY

A light pink cupwith apromi-

nent taste of peach and afruity  

aroma. Sour noteswith asweet  

aftertaste.

Ingredients: Peach pieces, rasp-

berries, apple, carrot, beetroot, 

sunflower blossoms, natural 

flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch 2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

FRUITY TIASNE

TROPICAL DELIGHT

A vibrant red cup exuding the  

aromasof spiceand mango.  

Notesof hibiscusand currants  

with asweet vanillaf inish.

Ingredients: Apple, hibiscus, 

blackcurrant, liquorice root, 

carrot, mango cubes, vanilla, 

blackberry leaves, morello cher-

ry, natural flavouring

ROSEHIP & HIBISCUS

A rich red cup with afruity aroma

and sweet taste. Citrus notes and

aslightly tart f inish.

Ingredients: Rosehip, hibiscus

2x250 g 250g pouch 2x250 g 250g pouch

CHAMOMILE

A bright yellow cupwith apow-

erful aroma, af loral, grassy taste  

and mellow finish.

Ingredients: Chamomile flowers

ELDERFLOWER  

& LEMON

A green-yellow cupwith acitrus  

aroma, lemony finish and the  

sweet tasteof elderberry.

Ingredients: Elderberry, apple,

lemon peel, elderberry flowers,

blackberry leaves, lemongrass,

chicory root, natural elderberry

and lemon flavouring

FOREST FIESTA

Light yellow in colour, with a  

citrusmint aroma. Tastes of white  

chocolate and forest fruit, with a  

satisfying f inish.

Ingredients: Spearmint, tulsi, 

verbena, carrot bits, liquorice 

root, cranberry, white chocolate

2x250 g 125g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

HERBAL TIA SNE

FRESH LEMON MINT

A light yellow cup with alively cit-

rusaromaand slightly tart taste,  

followed by acrisp, minty f inish.

Ingredients: Lemon verbena, 

eucalyptus, ginkgo, St. John’s 

wort, spearmint, tulsi, white 

chocolate, rose petals, 

liquorice root

2x250 g 125g pouch

Award Winner



HERBAL TIA SNE

GINGER & LEMON

A fresh light yellow cupwith the  

tasteof root ginger. A distinct  

lemony aromaand atingling,  

enduring f inish.

Ingredients: Ginger, lemon-

grass, lemon peel, liquorice root, 

peppermint

2x250 g 250g pouch

ROOIBOS

LEMON VERBENA

A pale green-yellow cup

with acitrusaroma, lemon notes  

and arefreshing herbal after-

taste.

Ingredients: Lemon verbena

LIQUORICE MINT

A pale green-yellow cup  

combining notesof invigorating  

peppermint with adistinct and  

lasting liquorice f inish.

Ingredients: Peppermint,  

liquorice root

PEPPERMINT

A rich green cupwith thespicy  

aromaof real peppermint.

Cool and intense, with aclean,  

refreshing f inish.

Ingredients: Peppermint

SPA BLEND

Caffeine- free, f loral and earthy  

with notes of spice and asubtle  

citrusaroma. Delicate and  

balanced with asmooth f inish.

Ingredients: Lemongrass, 

blackberry leaves, fennel, rooibos, 

verbena, chamomile, aniseed, 

orange peel, apple, cinnamon, 

ginger, cloves, cardamom.

All certified organic.

2x250 g 200g pouch2x250 g 150g pouch

WHITE

2x250 g 100g pouch 2x250 g 150g pouch

PERSIAN ROSE

A light golden cup with asubtle

rosearoma, agentle f loral taste

and amild, lingering f inish.

Ingredients: Rose buds

2x250 g 100g pouch

ROOIBOS ORANGE

A rich sienna cup with asweet  

aromaof orange and mango.  

Nutty with aspiced, lingering  

finish.

Ingredients: Rooibos, currants, 

mango cubes, liquorice root, 

sandalwood, natural orange 

flavouring

ROOIBOS TIRAMISU

A bright copper cup with asugary  

cocoaaroma. Tastes of nuts,  

chocolate and coffee with a  

sweet and lasting f inish.

Ingredients: Rooibos, barley 

malt, cocoa, roasted chicory 

root, brittle pieces, white 

chocolate and caramel 

flavouring

2x250 g 250g pouch2x250 g 250g pouch

SILVER NEEDLE

A pale yellow cupwith aromatic  

notesof melon and honey.

Slightly creamy with aclean,  

refreshing f inish.

Ingredients: White tea (China)

2x250 g 100g pouch2x250 g 75g pouch

WHITE PEONY

A pale golden green cupwith  

aromatic notesof honey, cucum-

ber and melon. A refreshing and  

rounded taste with asweet finish.

Ingredients: White tea (China)

Award Winner



Newby Teas (U.K.) Ltd

105 St. John Street, London EC1M 4AS

T: +44 (0) 20 7521 8939

www.newbyteas.com

http://www.newbyteas.com/

